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Classified Column

Joy and Flor
your order. Strickler's Storer
Joy. nov. 16-41]

OD FOR SALE — 1 have a
oySER wed stove length |
which I sell all times.|
J. W. Kreider. Telephoneudd2R21 |
Mount Joy. Oct $8:f

 

 

    delivered in Mt,
Mag. phone

         

 

 

ie FOR RENT — 5-room apartment
ral part of Mount or No

c month. Apply to
M. M. Leib. Ba 9-tf

See IN REMEMBRANCE
Of wife, Mrs. Edna |
Metzler, w Ce 6th,
1924. TN

JAMES H. ME

 

 

  

  

 

     

  

H. M. Frantz,

 

 

lizabethtown, Pa. : 6-8t

MALE WANTED—
Board by the w ates very
reasonable. Apply to we,West
Main St., Mount Joy. dedPstf

LOST—Cameo pin, between
Hauer’s Store and Christ Mumma’s
residence, on Saturday evening. Re-
ward if returned to Mrs. W. B.
Detwiler. dec9-1t-pd
 

DIVINE TREATMENT — Wed-
nesday and Friday evenings, from
6 to 9 o'clock. 124 W. Donegal St.,
Mt. Pa. dec7-1t-pd

 

  

 

  

 

iant Pullets
and Cockerels. Phone
   

  
   

 

lodger or
boarder. Apply "oN

oct26-tfMt. Joy, Pa.
    

| tween the solid particles that enters

a demas | light.”

ELECTRIC LIGHTS FORM

__

SHOOTING STARS Road We Must All

fo out ote! Travel Sometimethe sky by a “shooting-star” is
usually considered by astronomers |
ws due to the enormous heat gener- |
ated by friction with the atmos-
phere. Says Dr, E. E. Free in his
Week’s Service (New York):

“These shooting-stars are caused |
by relatively small particles of solid |
matter flying loose in space, which | John Allen Carter, a native of
encounter our earth speeding along Elizabethtown and a former resid-
at its enormous velocity of more ent of Lancaster, died Sunday
than sixteen miles a/second. Strik- afternoon at his home, 2695 Hud-
ing the outer levels of the earth’s | son Boulevard, Jersey City. He was
air with this enormous speed, the | vice president and managing direc-
tinny solid particles are supposed tor of the Railway Contracting Cor-
to burst into flame by friction, as poration, New York, which built that
a match does when struck. An city’s first subway.
Italian physicist, Dr. Petro Bur-
gatti of the University of Bologna,
has told the Academy of Sciences
in Rome that this explanation will
not suffice. The nature of the light
given off by the luminous streaks of
the shooting-stars, as well as other
features of the phenomena, convin-
ce Dr, Burgatti that mere heat will
not explain the facts. Electricity is
necessary as well, Powerful electric
actions appear to take place be-

(From page one.)
The body was sent to Danville for
burial.

John Allen Carter

 

Mary G. Zink
Mary G., 16 month old daughter

of Harvey and Edith Zink, died on
Saturday, at the home of her grand-
parents, in Rapho township, near
Strickler’s Church. Funeral services
were held on Tuesday, with private
services at the house and public
services in the U. B. Church, here
at two o’clock. Interment was made
in the Mount Joy cemetery.

Mrs. Lillie Welchans
Mrs. Lillie Welchans died at the

home of her daughter, Mrs. C. E.
Hollenbaugh, Maytown. She was the
widow of Samuel Welchans, a na-
tive of Maytown and a life long
member of the Reformed church.
One son, Charles, of Hummelstown,

the atmosphere and the atoms of
the air. The air is known to be
highly electrified at the levels at
which shooting-stars begin to be
visible, and it is possible, also, that
electricity is developed by friction,
in somewhat the same way in which
electric sparks can be produced by
friction of the hand on fur, or even |,vives and two daughters, Misson the back of a living cat. This

|

Anna M., and Mrs. C. E. Hollen-electricity is responsible, Dr. Bur- baugh, both of Maytown. Fourgatti believes, for a large part of grandchildren also survive. Thethe light of the shooting-star, if not
1d fall of it, It is really and electric funeral was held from the home oMrs. Hollenbaugh, Saturday after-

noon at 2 o’clock. Interment was
made in the Reformed cemetery.

eet cee

Want a Nice Business
owner, I now have the fine brick
property, confectionery and cigar
and tobacco store of the late Harry

 

Mrs. Fannie P. Hambright

Mrs. Fannie P. Hambright. 85, 

 

  
  

  

—A Monitor furnace
with 20 ine good con-
dition. Apply J. B. Flor-

gin Pa. -tf
 

   ALE—Heywood & Wake-
= good condition.
   

     

 

  

A GOOD SHAVE AND
the Florin Inn

 

   

 

   

  

Barber Shop,
Prop. Ladies’ and Ch
Cutting.

     

  
     
FOR SALE CHEAP—I have a

13-ACRE TRACT OF WOODLAND
that I am going to sell
quick buyer. Jno. E. Schroll, Mt.ng,Joy.

nov30-tf

   
  
    
  
   

  
   

  

  

   TED— Sewing machine op-
  

  

 

erato ss work. Beginners
paid while _ Very sanitary
working conditions work is
easily learned. The ¢ Co
Mount Joy, Pa.

pees

he. ™ ELECTION NOTICE
hereby given that the |

held at the
ak, Mount Joy, Pa.

  
     

      
  

FirstAR

 

’ on Tuesday, mary 10th, 1928,
between the hours of Wa M. and 3 i
2. M,, for the election of" irteen |
directors. R. FELLENBAUM, |
ier. dec7-5t

A WONDERFUL GIFT—Ycu |
couldn’t make a better present to a |
friend anvwhere than a copy of |
the Bulletin for one year. It will |
remind that friend of you 52 tines

     
  
   
 

thruout the year and only cost
; $1.50. Let us start sending it

from now to Jan. 1, 1929 for a
year. nov39-4t

  

/

  

    

A man to canvass |
vicinity on Hard- |
nts. Good posi-|

y. Apply by
ount Joy. |

dec7-tf |

 

  
  

letter to the Bulleti    

    
    |

|
. |
“%.FOR SALE i

SPEEDWAGON, cab
“rebuilt.”

D HALF "ON DELIVERY,
pannel body. ih
FORD SEDANS. Gh
FORD

STRICKLER’S GARAGE. |
Maytown, Pa. pe |

HERE'S A SNAP—A cozy 6-room i
house on Church St., Florin, electric |
lights, water in house, concrete|
walks and porch,
Possession any time. Priced to sell
See J. E. Schroll, Mt. Joy. nov.9-tf |

 

 

     

  
   

 

  
and straight
FOR   

   
  

   

  
 

   

 

|

WNgase your friends by sending |
them vear’s subscription to their
Favorit8gMagazine, Farm Journal
or Loca aper. Cards will be
mailed at Christmas time
notifying them ift and giver.

Send all subseript to MABEL
E. GROSH, MAGAZINE WM NCY,
or Phone E’town 153R4. {

ny Nov-3

“BLECTION
Notice 1 reby

    

  
   

 

  

   

  
      

      
   
 

 

NOTICE
given that the

 

  
    

 

   

. Ira
Hess, Main street, Landis Ee |

3

Cosgrove,|

| of Mount Joy,

cheap to a |

{ Wm. M. Hollowbussh, Atty.

extra lot fruit ;

E. Klugh. on East Main St., Mount
Joy for sale. House has all con:
veniences and will give possession

{ any time. Call, phone or write J
E. Schroll, Mt. Joy, Pa. tf

died Thursday morning at 8:30
o'clock of the effects of a stroke,
at the home of her son, Benjamin
P. Hambright, at Florin.
lowing children survive: 

 

HOUSE FOR SALE—A practie- Roads; Mastersonville, Abram Heisey; Ma-
ally new 6-room house, along trol John B., Newark, N. J.; and Harry norCyrus Lutz; Pequea; *Newtown, ;

| ley at Florin, all modern conven: |B. Brandt, Elizabethtown . Funeral |." ETeyotersi iences and in Al shape. I will sell| were held Sunday after- Newtons, A 1. Brestawaitoo| very reasonable to a snappy buyer

 

| o :30 clock, at th late ) 3—Cross Roads, C. N. Hershey;' Come and see it. Jno. E. Schroll noon at : > ‘clock at th % ited *Maytown; Mastersonville: Manor; Pequea,Phone 41R2, Mt. Joy. mar.9-tf home and at 2 o'clock at the United jon "Hostetter.
oe Brethren church, Florin. Burial June 10-Conoy, V. B. Hilsher, Jr.; *E’-

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
Estate of Henry W. Grosh, late

Lancaster County,

was made in the Florin cemetery.

Mrs.

Eliza
Eliza Helt

Pa., deceased. Y. Helt,
Letters of Administration on said

i estate having been granted to the

Mrs. 
undersigned, all persons indebted the home of her son in law, Isaac wh Roads, A farsher;yf pYS 1 . ETE al ath

|

Mastersonville; Manor; Pequea, E, ess.| thereto are requested to make im- | Zimmerman, of Manheim. Dea July 8—Conoy, J. Shelly; *E’town; York{ 1 : 7 icati 3 iseas-| mediate payment, and those having | Was due to complication of Mt
es. She was a member of the Men- yclaims or demands against the same

| will present them without delay for
| settlement to the undersigned, re-
siding in Mount Joy, Pa. Sy c S 2], all of Man-

HARRY H. GROSH man, John and Samuel, all o An

ANNIE H. BULLER heim, and a sister, Mrs. Rebecca

oct26-6t Administrators Lefevre, also of Manheim,
Funeral services were held at

! 9:30 o’clock at the house on Sun-
! day morning and at 10 o’clock in
| Hernley’s Mennonite church. Inter-

Left us in our home today, { ment was made in the adjoining
For thou art no longer with us | cemetery.
Thou hast gone from us away.

———

fr

' VIRGIN ISLANDS MAY
SUPPLY THE WINTER
VEGETABLES FOF U. 8S.

nonite church.

 

In Memoriam

Dear Kathryn, you have left us,

Gone, dear Kathryn, but not for-
gotten, |

Neither shall you ever be, |
And for you our hearts are break-

Hi One of the indications of the
Breaking for the love of thee. 0 value of the Virgin Is-

| lands to the United States and the
! reciprocal value of the comparative-
ly acquisition of the islands to the

| islanders appears in the report of
of the agricultural experiment sta-
tion founded in the new Territory
by the United States Department
of Agriculture.

| Planting of Bermuda onions had
proved so satisfactory that several
growers undertook to grow them in

And your smiling face we miss it,
Miss it more than words can tell,
Yet we know that God in Heaven,
Ever doeth all things well.

Why He called you home so quickly
We, of course, cannot understand,
But we know we must all be ready
And must follow His command.

Yes, dear Kathryn,
vacant

your chair is

And never can be filled. | commercial quantities. About 700
And your home is lonely, too. | crates were shipped to the New
Yet we know your suffering is end- York market and were sold at

e ’

But, dear Kathryn, we all
you.

prices which averaged $1.91 above
loved the comparatively heavy cost of

transportation, ‘Results show,” the
report continues, “that if seed is
obtained and planted sufficiently to

Sweet is the memory which mature the crop in March, Bermuda

shall fade; | onions can be marketed in New
The life of my heart is lined deep: York when prices are unusually
Under the sod where our dear high.”

friend, Kathryn, sleeps, Last year the station experiment-
Written by a friend, ed with shipments of eggplants,

Wilt. peppers, cucumbers, and tomatoes.

| There is not a frequent enough ser-

Dear is the grave
is laid to rest,

where Kathryn

never

Stella M.
nov7-1t
 

| vice in direct sailings to prove en-

tirely satisfactory for truck crop
| marketing and some shipments were
| made to Porto Rico for trans-ship-
! ment. If an adequate shipping ser-
| vice could be developed the Virgin
| Islands might well become a source
i of supply for fresh winter vege-
| tables and New York a profitable
{ market.

The demand for eggs in the Vir-
{ gin Islands is greater than the sup-
! ply, and the director comments
| that ‘the islands are ideal for
} poultry raising and offer many ad-

| vantages over sections where the
{ industry is highly specialized.”
A

 

OUR SALE REGISTER

Friday, November 25 and Dec. 9
| -23 at Florin, Pa., at €:30 P. M. any

 

Curling Iron
| Firday evenmgs, November 25,
{ and December 9 - 23 at the

an | thing and everything by the Com-

Company, Frank &  

 

annual be held at the
Union National Mount Joy,
Pa, on Tueiday, 10th,
1928, between the hours 0 A:
M. and 2 P. M. for the of
thirteen directors. H. N.
Cashier. dee7-5

 

- {

A AL MEETING |
The ing of the stock-!

holders of the First: i
of Landisville, Pa., for #8
of nominating and electing
for the ensuing year and the
action of other business, will bi
held at the banking house on Tues- 1
day, January 10th, 1928, between’;
the hours of 9 A. M. and 12 M. J. |
N. SUMMY, Cashier. dec8-54, |

POULTRY FARM FOR SALE—
A fine T-room stucco house with all

conveniences, 6 Seres land,
g in si

       

    
        

    

  

   
   
   

   
     

    

  

  

   

  

  

4 { munity Sales

Waver Rod Vogle, aucts.

| Friday, December 23— On the
{ premises on West Donegal street,

In this da% of bobbed Mount Joy, real estate by C. E. t
hair, it is often necessary | Charles Esq., assignee of A. R.|of still

| Martin and wife, See advertisement.    to curl the hair frequently.
 

      If you have an Electrex
Curling Iron and Whving
Rod you can do it quickly,

$2

 near Mount Joy
anything and
‘rank & Bro.

reQe

aking a firm stand against the
gation of

at 12:45 P. M.,
everything by C. S.

   
   

  
  

 

    

   
  
  

    

The fol-|Co.; Mt.

Benjamin

P., Florin; Amos P., Elizabethtown;

widow of
John S. Helt, 72 years old, died at

She is survived by
i three children, Mrs. Isaac Zimmer-| 7,
|

'The Appointments
For the Year 1928

 

|THE BRETHREN IN CHRIST IN
| LANCASTER COUNTY NAME
| PRAYER-MEEAING DATES

FOR THE COMING |
YEAR.

|

 

Following is a complete list of the
meeting appintments of the Breth-
ren in Christ of Lancaster County

| for the entire coming twelve months
| Jan. 1—Maytown, N. Smith; *Cross
| Roads; Mastersonville, R. G. Brubaker;
Manor, J. L. Heisey; Pequea; *Newtown.
Jan, 8—FE’town; *Conoy; *York Co.; Man-

heim, H. B. Hoffer; *Mt. Pleasant; Refton.
Jan, 15—Cross Roads, A. Z. Hess; *May-

town; Mastersonville; Manor; Pequea, J.
Z. Hess.
Jan. 22—Conoy, M. Heisey; *E’town; York

Co; Mt Pleasant, IL, Martin; *Manheim; Refton

Jan. 29—-Maytown, J. Floyd; *Cross
ads: Mastersonville, Joseph Ginder; Ma-

nor, G. Mann; Pequea; *Newtown.
   
Feb. 5—FE’town; *Conoy; *York'' Co.:

Manheim, Lizzie Shearer; *Mt. Pleasant;
Refton; Newtown, Henry Mellinger,
Feb. 12—Cross Roads, E Engle; *Maytown;

Mastersonville; Manor; Pequea, E. Hess.
Feb. 19—Conoy, S. Hoffman; *E'town:

York Co.; Mt. Pleasant, S. Nornhold:
*Manheim; Refton.
Feb. 26—Maytown, A, Hoffman; *Cross

Roads: Mastersonville, J. Showers; Manor,

Jacob Schock; *Newtown; Pequea.
Mar. 4—FE’town; *Conoy; *York Co.:; Man-

heim, J. T. Ginder; *Mt. Pleasant; Refton.
Mar. 11—-Cross Roads, C. M. Wolgemuth;

*Maytown; Mastersonville; Manor; Pequea,
Ira Herr.

Mar, 18—Conoy, S. Heisey; *E’town; York
Co.; Mt. Pleasant, G. Wolgemuth; *Man-
heim; Refton.
Mar. 25—Maytown, H. Engle; *Cross

Roads; Mastersonville, Paul Oberholtzer;
Manor, Forry Fry; Pequea; *Newtown.

April 1—E’town; *Conoy; *York Co.;
Manheim, C. Kready; *Mt. Pleasant; Ref-
ton; Newtown, J. Lindemuth.
April 8~Cross Roads, E. E. Wolgemuth;

*Maytown; Mastersonville, Jacob M. Heis-
ey; Manor; Pequea, C. Z. Hess,
April  15—Conoy, A. Martin; *E'town;

York Co.; Mt. Pleasant, Harry Emenheis-
er; *Manheim; Refton.

April 22—Maytown, D. Sipling;
Roads; Mastersonville, A. Shenk;

Noah Heisey; Pequea; *Newtown.
Apr. 29—FE’town; *Conoy; *York Co.; Man-

heim, B. Shelly; *Mt. Pleasant; Refton.
May 6—Cross Roads, A. Herr; *Maytown;

Mastersonville; Manor: Pequea. J. Z. Hess.
May 13—Conoy, W. Heisey; *E’town; York

Pleasant, H. Zerphey; *Manheim;

*Cross
Manor,

Refton.
May 20—Maytown, A. Shenk; *Cross

    

 

town; York Co.; Mt. Pleasant, C. Moyer;
*Manheim; Refton.
June 17—Maytown; *Cross Roads; Mas

tersonville, Isaac Brandt; Manor, John
Heisey; Pequea; *Newtown.
June 24—FE’town; *Conoy; *York Co.; Man-

heim, Irwin Koser; *Mt. Pleasant; Refton.

Pleasant, J Gish; *Manheim; Refton.

    

A BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR
MISS MAE BEAMENDERFER

A party was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beamenderfer
on New Haven street, on Saturday
evening, in honor of their daughter,
Mae, who celebrated her birthday.
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served.

The following were present:
Matilda Myers, Barbara Anne Wal-
ters, Florence Heisey, Ethel Buch-
er, Jane Gilbert, Anna Grosh, Fern
Burrell, Jeanette Buller, Marian
Buller, Miriam Bennett, Dorothy
Hoffmaster, Berll Herr, Helen Bat-
es, Margaret Divitt, Helen Eisen-
berger, Ruth Young, Velma Shertz,
Dorothy MacDonnald and Hubert
Rice,
oS

THE TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE

WAS HELD ON SATURDAY

The Mount Joy Township Teach-
ers’ Institute was held Saturday in
the Florin school building with a
forenoon session beginning at 9
o’clock. The following program was
rendered: Song, “America the
Beautiful ;” devotional, Director
Albert Young; roll call, response
with a quotation; reading of the
minutes; “Some Time and Energy
Saving Devices,” Miss Kraybill;
“The Pupils Responsibility for Dis-
cipline,” Miss Bertha Landis; “Ob-
jectives for This Body to Obtain,”
president; song, “Battle Hymn of
the Republic;” new business.

reee rene

 

Better Raise Poultry
On the average, each individual

in the United States has approxim-
ately three hens working for him
or her the year round, Of these
three, at least one dies or is culled
from the flock annually, and there
is a demand for more than 100,000,-
000 pullets to take their places.

 

 

Local Doings
Around Florn

(From nage one.)
deer while in camp with a party of

hunters.
Messrs. John Kline, Harvey Wea-

ver and Ben Horst returned home
from a week's gunning trip at

Charter Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Geyer are

spending a few days at Middletown
as guests in the family of their son,

Rev. Harvey Geyer.
Rev. Miller, of West Willow, a

former pastor of the United Breth-
ren church here, officiated at the
funeral of Mrs. Hambright in town

on Sunday.
During Sunday night a car ran

off the road and on the sidewalk
near the home of postmaster A. D.
Garber, The driver was unable to
see on account of ice on the wind-
shield. No one was hurt.

Mr. Clarence Nissley, who is a

clerk at Mr. Roy Forney’s store
here, had a very unpleasant ex-
perience the other night. He re-
tired as usual but when he arose
next morning was quite ill, due to
inhaling gas from a stove during
the night. We are pleased to say he

has fully recovered.

Good Source Of Revenue
A total of $1,285,101.70 was re-

turned by the Federal Government
to the States for roads and seals
during the last fiscal year, under
the 4.3 providing for the re-transfer
of 25 per cent of the receipts of
the National Forests. The total re-
receipts of National Forests from
timber sales, grazing and other
sources were $5,166,605.74.

 

OLD "#8 NGLER STORE

SOLD BY FAMILY

! J. Barr Spangler, the last surviv-
ing member of the firm of B. and
CS Spangler, general merchan-
!dise merchants, at Marietta, dis-
posed of the entire stock to the
Outlet Stores company, of Lancas-
ter. The new management took
possession last Thursday morning.
In the sale of the business Mariet-
ta’s oldest store established in 1834
goes into oblivion. The late Barr
Spangler reached the century mark
and for a time the store was con-

| ducted by the late Charles S. and
J. Barr Spangler.

The former died some time ago,
leaving the younger member in
possession. It is the intention of

| the new management to dispose of
the grocery line, and conduct an
up to date department store. Mr.
Spangler will enter the electrical
business. The Spangler store has
been the mecca for scores of farm-
ers for nearly a century, who re-

gret to see this change.
——

Mystery Man at E’town
An unknown mystery man who

made his appearance in Elizabeth-
town, is supposed according to wit-
nesses, to have been begging in the
borough, and when refused food at
a number of the homes on East
High street, he became greatly

peeved and picked up a brick which
he threw at the doors of the Christ

Lutheran church,
Children who were passing on

their way to school at the time,

were given chase by him when hie
anger turned upon them.
At the Elizabethtown Trust Com-

pany building, he broke a large

plate sign with a club.

 

 
 

 

 

  

   

     

  

15—Maytown, J. Shenk; *Cross
Ro: Maste e, E. Shearer; Manor,
Fred *Newtown.

*Conoy; *York Co.;
Pleasant; Ref-

M. Wolgemuth;

 

) Mastersonville; Manor; Pequea,
Ira Her

Aug Conoy, L Smith; *E’town; York Co:
Mt. Pleasant, j. Kuhns; *Manheim; Refton.

Mayiown, J. Strickler; *Cross

 

ville, ;S.Master

v. Hostetter;
Nornhold; Ma-

Pequea; *Newtown.

*York .Co.;
*Mt. Pleasant; Refton.

A. Hoffman; *May-

*Conoy;

 

. 2-C 1,
Co.; Mt,
Refton.

Sept. 9--Maytown: *Cross

tersonville, I. Wolgemuth;

Souder; Pequea: *Newtown.

16—FE’'town: *Conoy;
Manheim, Allen Hoffer, Sr.; *Mt. Pleasant;
Refton; Newtown, Mary Hoffman.

Sept. 23—Cross Roads, I. Musser; *May-
Mastersonville; Manor; Pequea, J.

Z. Hess,

Sept. 30—Conoy, H Hilsher: *E'town; York

Co; Mt Pleasant, A Koser: *Manheim; Refton
Oct. 7—Maytown, J. Good; *Cross Roads:

Mastersonville, Allen Hoffer, Jr.; Manor
Communion; Pequea: *Newtown.
Oct. 14—F’town; *Conoy; *York Co.; Man-

heim, I. Brubaker; *Mt. Pleasant; Refton.
Oct. 21—Cross Roads, H. M. Hess; *May-

town; Mastersonville; Manor; Pequea, El-
mer H

. Heisey; *E’town; York

Pleasant, H. Garman; *Manheim;

Roads;

Manor,
Mas-
Elmer

*York Co.:

town;
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MBRRY XI1AS. NOW

 

   
 

      

cake was
Saturday, Dec, 17—At their yards

|

contained little or no butter.

of the United States Department of
Agriculture

luxuries and con- |month
t expenditures of money out- |from 3

Russia, Sevoit officials have |in g
duties so high that wg

 
 

Oct. Conoy, A. Shenk; *E’town; York
Co.; Mt. Pleasant, Katie Ginder; *Man
heim; Refton.

v. 4—Maytown, P. E. Wolgemuth:
*Cross Roads; Mastersonville,

er; Manor, G. Fry; Pequea; *Newtown.
Nov. 11—E’town; *Conoy; *York Co.;

Manheim, J. Snavely; *Mt. Pleasant; Ref-
ton; Newtown, William Kanode.
Nov. 18—Cross Roads, Albert Greenawalt:

Lizzie Shear-

*Maytown; Mastersonville, B. B. Ginder:
Manor; Pequea, Ira Herr.
Nov. 25—Conoy Farl Myers; *E'town;

York Co.; Mt. Pleasant. D. E. Wolgemuth;
*Manheim; Refton.
Dec. 2—Maytown, N, Smith; *Cross

Roads; Mastersonville, R. G. Brubaker;
Manor, Stoner Seitz; Pequea; *Newtown.
Dec. 9—FE’town; *Conoy; *York Co.; Man-

heim, H. B. Hoffer; *Mt. Pleasant; Refton.
Dec. 16—Cross Roads, A. Z. Hess; *May-

town; Mastersonville; Manor; Pequea, C.
Z. Hess,
Dec. 23—Conoy, M. Heisey; *E’town; York

Co; Mt Pleasant, J Shirk; *Manheim; Refton
Dec. 30—Maytown, J. Floyd; *Cross

Roz flastersonville, Joseph Ginder; Ma-
nor, Isaiah *Newtown.

       
Schock; Pequea;

92 FOOD DEALERS

WERE PROSECUTED

 

 

 

Everything from eggless noodles
to watered milk caused the prose-
cution of almost a hundred food
dealers during the past month.
There were two cases of ez nood-
les deficient in egg and for cases
of watered milk,

Forty-two dealers in Delaware,
Clearfield and Philadelphia counties
were fined for selling eggs as fresh
which were not fresh.
Two oyster dealers in Allegheny

 

  

and Clearfield

-

counties: measured
out oysters to food agents who
dropped in to buy this sea food.
The law says the oysters must be !
sold by numerical count, not meas-
ured out, and it all ended in the
dealers paying a fine of $25 each.

P
R
AR
T

  Butter pound cake was the cause
another prosecution. The

all right except that it
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In The Ground 35 Years
The Forest Products Laboratory

 

 
 

    

   

  
   

was called upon last

piecé of wood
ch had been
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If you had starfgd saving a few cents a week a year ago today, how

much easier it wouldi have been to buy gifts this year.

And how much mellyier would the Christmas be with more and better
gifts to hand to fathe# or mother, sister or sweetheart, wife or daughter,
or to the little kiddies@hat want them most?

Join Our Xmas. Savings Club--Now Open
And be ready with a nice snug bank account when Christmas comes

again. The plan is simpleeasy and satisfactory in every detail. Here
it is: %

%
In Class 1, you pay 1 centithe first week, 2 cents the second week, 3

cents the third week and so on for 50 weeks.

:

Total $12.75.
In Class 2, you pay 2 centsthe first week, 4 cents the second wiek, 6

cents the third week, and so oft; for 50 weeks. Total $25.50.

In Class 5, you pay b cents the first week, 10 cents the second week,
15 cents the third week and so dn for 50 weeks. Total $63.75.

hi 1You May Reverse The Payments If You Wish To Do So
For instance, in Class 2, the payniénts start with 2 cents and end with

$1.00. If you wish you may pay $1. i) the first week and 2 cents less
each week until the last cents, and so on with all the
classes.

payment is

  
   

  
   

We also have five classes in which the
as follows:

Class 10-S—10 Cents Each Week,

Class 25—25 Cents Each Week, Tota

ayments are always the same,

tal. 00$ 5.00

  

    

air ly et is $ 12.50

Class 50—50 Cents Each Week, $ 25.00
Class 100—$1.00 Each Week, Total.. %........ $ 50.00
Class 200—$2.00 Each Week, Total... &.... ... $100.00
Class 500—$5.00 Each Week, Total... Be... $250.00

You may join as many classes as you wish.

Interest Is Allowed On All Classes At The Rate of 4 Per Cent
Every member of the family may join, from the yo est to the old-

est—your neighbor and all their chillren are sure to joi No member-
ship fee. 3

a
OPEN NOW

Come into the bank and let us tell you all about the plan.
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